
as several times a year there are service changes.  One such Sunday is in July; we 
host an 11am Sunday Worship service to enjoy the Vocal Techniques students 
musical offerings in a “Celebration of Music”. 
 

Pdf: Accessibility  
 
Wear what is comfortable for you.  We are a liberal informal Christian gathering.  
 
Please come in our front door.   
 
We do unfortunately have accessibility issues.  Wesley has a ramp and the 
sanctuary level of the church is accessible, but the halls including the washroom are 
not..  We are looking at improving our accessibility.   Should we say anything about 
winter worship at Wesley? 

 
Pdf: The Long Version!  
 
Oak Hill services [every other month] are in the Oak Hill Hall which is all on one 
levelScotch Ridge United Church- used every other month- has a ramp but no 
washroom.     
 
Our front doors will be open about half an hour before the service.  At Wesley 
greeters will welcome you and offer you a printed programme.  AT Scotch Ridge 
or Oak Hill please help yourself from the table.    
 
Please seat yourself wherever you choose.  Should you require the washroom at 
Wesley, please exit via the door at the front right of the sanctuary and go up the 
stairs, to your right and up another flight of stairs.  The Oak Hill washrooms are to 
your left as you come in.    
 
If you arrive early, you might want to take a look through the printed programme 
[otherwise known as a bulletin].  There is usually a theme connecting the prayers, 
readings and music.   If you see an asterix [star] that's a time when we stand - if 
able and comfortable.  Please stand or sit or walk around as you need to.     
 
If you arrive late, please  feel free to come in-  we are glad to see you whenever 
you can get there.   The worship takes about an hour.   If  you have to leave 
early, that`s fine too!  
 
The minister or other members of the congregation may come by and greet 
you.  Should you wish to remain in silent prayer, you might want to keep your 
head down or close your eyes.    
 
Shortly before worship, our musician will play some reflective organ or piano 
music.  Some people sit and listen quietly.  Others visit with friends or 
neighbours.  . You don't have to stand when the choir or minister come in.  
 
Here's how worship usually goes!  It can vary if we are doing special drama, 
worship for all ages or something new and different!  
 



After the worship leader welcomes you, we sing a piece of gathering music.  
 
As with all sung music,  please feel free to sing, no matter whether you think 
you`re a good singer.  Singing is for everyone to enjoy.  We use two hymn books, 
Voices United and More Voices.  Some of our shorter choruses are printed in 
your bulletin.  

 
Then we have a few words gathering us together for this time of worship, 
followed by an opening hymn , and a prayer.  The prayers are ways for us to 
listen to God/Spirit/the Holy whatever name you wish to use.  They set an 
atmosphere for your own communing with God'/Spirit.  If  there are words you 
can't say or you need to say other ones, that's fine!  
 
If there are children, the worship leader will take a few minutes with them, to offer 
a story, or make them feel welcome.  They may come up to the front for 
conversation or stay with you.   
 
.  At Wesley most weeks we  offer a Sunday School time to any children who are 
interested.     We also have books and art supplies at the back of the church if the 
children prefer to stay upstairs or if there isn’t Sunday School.    .    We don't mind 
if children move about a bit. We love having them! Please feel free to come and 
go as you wish.   
 
After the children leave, a volunteer reads a passage or two from the Bible, and 
perhaps from other spiritual and poetic writings.     We take the Bible seriously 
but not literally.  We don't expect you to believe stuff you can't believe.  We select 
all our readings to your wellbeing -and your connection with God/Spirit- and the 
wellbeing of persons, communities and the planet 
 
Then the choir  or a soloist may offer some  special music as their gift to the 
community.  Then the minister or worship leader reflects with you for 10-15 
minutes on the theme of the day.  S/he hopes to help you understand the 
readings better and to find some challenge, new ideas and inspiration for your life 
in today's world.  You don't have to agree with her!   
 
After the reflection, we sing another hymn .  We may read a Minute for Mission, 
about our engagement  with the wider church and world.    
 
Then, we  offer our gifts and ourselves for the good of the community and the 
world.  Our monetary gifts support the work of our church- or the wider church- 
and any special appeals in which we are participating.   . There are offering 
envelopes at the back of the church, if you want to specify what should go locally 
and what to the wider church- and receive a tax receipt.  We give what we can, 
much or little ..  So please don't worry if you aren't able to give. Your presence is 
a gift.  If you prefer to make a gift via this website, see the link [Canada Helps] .  
Some people  prefer to give via PAR -   monthly contributions withdrawn 
automatically from your bank account or credit card. . If you want to make this 
your church family, and you`d like to offer this kind of regular support,  our 
treasurer can set it up for you . 
 



When the offering plates arrive at the front,  we sing another short chorus [and 
say an offering prayer. 
 
Then the minister leads us in a reflective prayer for various needs and concerns- 
this always includes some silence when we can hold in Love and Light those we 
wish to pray for.  This prayer may lead into the Prayer of Jesus [the Lord's 
Prayer] , a prayer which all Christian congregations share . 
 
Then we share information about coming events, and also joys and 
concerns.  Anyone can share a joy or concern.  These might include birthdays, 
anniversaries, special accomplishments, health issues, bereavements,   thank 
yous, whatever anyone wants to tell us.   

 
Then we have a final hymn, some words of blessing and a final chorus.    
 
This concludes our time as a gathered community. The musician plays a final 
piece of music.  The minister is ready to greet you when you leave.  But please 
feel free to sit and listen to the closing music. and have a quiet moment if you 
wish. 
 
At Wesley, we have monthly  refreshments after worship in our lower hall.  
.    Please feel free to stay.  .    It's a great way to meet  people and get to know 
each other better.    Please note- because of allergies, we can't have coffee in the 
Wesley building on Sunday morning.  Sometimes we gather at Honeybeans for 
coffee after worship- please feel free to join us.   
 
 
We invite you to sign our guest book.   If you would like us to contact you, please 
give us a complete address or phone number or email!    
 
If you are passing through, bon voyage, and we hope this hour has fed your heart 
and soul.   
 
If you are new to town or looking for a church home, our minister would love to 
visit with you and get to know you.  We will want to help you feel 
welcome!   There is always room for a new person and new ideas.   We 
encourage you to participate in the way that's right for you.  
This is quite long- can we shorten any of it?  I am trying to speak to people 
who 1. May not be used to attending church  or 2. Haven`t been to church 
for years   or 3. Haven`t been to a United Church before.     We have more 
than once had newcomers from these categories.  Also people looking for a 
progressive church will pick up clues from what we are saying  

 


